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Simple Trad. Pīn-Yīn ZW Character Analysis Literal Translation 
脉 脈	 Mài 120/5 body’s tributaries vein, artery, pulse 
 平 Píng 27/44 exhale separating even, level, flat; peaceful 
缓 緩 Huǎn 103/21 thread and pull loose, slack 
 浮 Fú 55/7 water w/ ph: hatch float, exceed 

 沉 Chén 38/7 
23/57 water w/ ph: leave sink, submerge 

 伏 Fú 91/18 person crouched like a dog prostrate, hide 
 散 Sàn 77/25 separate meat disperse, scatter 
 芤 Kōu ph: 55/12 grass over kǒng = hole hollow stem, scallion stalk 
 革 Gé 74/2 horned animal flayed leather; transform 
 牢 Láo 92/10 ox under a roof imprison, jail; trapped 
迟 遲 Chí 90/7 move w/ ph: wěi = tail slow, late, tardy 

 數 Shuò 54/37 shù strike w/ ph: lòu = woman in 
middle of doing nothing = leisure 

shǔ = count 
shù = number, several 

 疾 Jí 32/22 disease like an arrow swift, rapid 
 急 Jí 14/94 heart & attain anxious, urgent, quick 
 代 Dài 45/69 person with a stake generation; era, period, dynasty 

结 結 Jié 31/5 silk thread w/ ph: jí words from 
scholar’s mouth tie, knot 

 促 Cù 88/61 person on heels/feet urgent, urge 
实 實 Shí 95/4 string of money under roof wealthy, substantial, solid 
 虛 Xū 122/23 tiger & hill (large hill) empty, unoccupied 
 弱 Ruò 124/19 fragile plant or young bird’s wings weak 
细 細 Xì 143/6 silk threads & xìn = skull thin, fine; detailed 
 微 Wēi 134/7 slender fibers = small steps tiny, slight 
 洪 Hóng 15/45 water w/ ph: gòng = 20 pairs of hands floods 
 長 Cháng 22/52 high table duration, length, long 
 短 Duǎn 69/97 arrow & platter/bean short 
 弦 Xián 59/27 bow & ph: xuán = dark, abstruse string, bowstring 
紧 緊 Jǐn 142/20 tied firmly with thread (ropes) tight 
 滑 Huá 133/3 water & bones slippery 
涩 澀 Sè 35/26 water & stop repeatedly rough, not fluid; astringent 
动 動 Dòng 76/98 heavy & strong act, do, move 

 濡 Rú 161 
161/2 

water & ph: xū = rain slow like 
beard grows = need, require wet, moist  (Hex.5) 

 軟 Ruǎn 10/44 cart & lack weak, soft, gentle 
     ZW = Zhong Wen Dictionary by Rick Harbaugh 
 
 


